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Public Experimentation and In..7.0Vation--An Effectii¥e1vE:RSITY OF CALIFORNIA·-I c:. t. ,n .,. 

SEP231987 Past But Uncertain Future 1· 

Wayne D. \Ra.smussen 
~ f1gricultural f:.conu:rncs Library ,---------~_! 

In 1987, we celebrated the 200th anniversary of our Constitution, and 

the 100th anniversary of the Hatch Agricultural Experiment Station Act. 

In 1989, the 200th anniversary of the year that the Constitution went 

into effect, we will be celebrating the seve..'Tlty-fifth anniversary of the 

Cooperative Extension Service. The Constitution has been threatened from 

ti.Ire to ti.Ire, not least by a Civil War, and its interpretation is still 

debated. , i.\J'ev--ert.lleless, in spite of rr.odern-day threats frcm the far right 

and the far left, the Constitution is accepted, even treasured, by a vast 

majority of the American people. Aoaricultural research and education, 

like the Constitution, are still accepted, but by a declining number of 

people. In 1961, fonner Secretary of Agriculture Henry A. Wallace was 

applauded when he said: "Scientific understanding is our joy. Economic 

and political understanding is our duty" (Wallace, 1961). In 1986, in 

a major address before the .Arrerican Agricultural Economics Association, 

Jarr:es T. Bormen said: "Tne public attitude toward science bas shifted 

from unqualified support to a questioning arrbivalence and even fear of its 

conseqLEI1ces11 (Barmen). 

Unqualified support for public e..xperimentation and education was 

present in the 1950's and 1960's, began to fade in the 1970's, and carr.e 

under severe questioning in the 1980's. I propose to look briefly at sane 

of the earlier periods in our history to detenn:ine if there were cycles of 

such support and criticism, relate what w--e might learn £rem the past to the 

present, and take a guarded look ahead. 

l)n c 1) !(!J l 
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Early Experimentation and Innovation 

Two hundred years ago, 90 percent of Americans lived on fa.nus and 

another five percent in small towns and villages. About one-half of the 

delegates to t.~e Constitutional Convention derived rr.ost of their income 

from fmnri.ng, and the presiding officer, George Washington, claimed fa....---rni.ng 

as his occupation. Thus, it could be assumed that fanning interests would 

be cared for because the new nation was II'.ade up of farm:rs. 

Even though the Constitution embodied fann interests in many respects 

and agricultural improvement societies were flourishing in the 1790's, 

George Washington recomnended the creation of a national board of agriculture 

in his last annual IIEssage to Congress. Congress did not adopt the 

recomrendation. 

In the 1830' s, Henry L. Ellsworth, Canmissioner of Patents, began 

distributing seeds and publishing annual compilations of reports on fanning, 

activities resented by comnercial seedsmen and publishers of agricultural 

joumals. Ellsworth obtained som: Congressional support by sending the seeds 

and reports to fanrers recomnended·by Congressmen and Senators, a tactic not 

unknown today. However, no real research was undertaken until after the 

Department of Agriculture was created by a bill signed by President Abraham 

LlncoJn on M:l.y 15, 1862 (Baker and others, 1963). 

A Department of Agriculture and the Land Grant Colleges 

The law created an independent Department of Agriculture, headed by 

a Cormri.ssioner responsible to the President. Congress stated in t.l-ie bill: 
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11 ••• there is hereby established at t.li.e seat· of the C--overnrr.ent of the 

United States Departrrent of Aaoricult:ure, the general designs and duties 

of whlch shall be to acquire and to diffuse am:mg the people of the 

United States useful information on subjects cormected with agriculture 

in the mst general and comprehensive sense of that word, and to procure, 

propagate, and distribute am::,ng the people ne:-1 and valuable seeds and 

plants. 11 T'nis law, vezy broad in scope, has remained the basic authority 

for the D:pa.rtment ot the present time. 'Ihe Depa_i-t:::m::...-it was raise<l to 

cabinet status in 1889 (Ross, 1946). 

Mearn-i.1.ile, many ~ori.cultural leaders were poi.T1ting out the 

desirability of agricultural education. State agricultural colleges v-;ere 

established m Pennsylvania. and Mi.c..½i.gan as a result of acts of the state 

legislatures in 1855, m M:rryland by an act of 1856, and in Io;.;a by an 

act of 1858. 

whlle efforts ,;.;ere bemg made to establish state-supported 

mstitutions, a number of leaders were urg:L."lg t½a.t the federal gm1-e:rrnne:nt 

assist m making agrirultural education generally available. In 1857, 

Justm S. furrill, representative in Congress from Vennont, mtroduced 

a bill to donate public land to t.li.e states for colleges of agriculture and 

the ~chanic arts. T'ne land grant bill was passed m 1859 but was vetoed 

by President Jarres Buchanan en February 26. Reintrociuce.d m 1861, it 

becan:e law with President Lincoln's approval on July 2, 1862 (Ross, 1938). 

A second MJrrill Act in 1890 permitted wtie establishrrent of separate 

agricultural colleges for Blacks. 
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The State ~aricultural Experiment Stations 

The establishment of the state colleges of agriculture mar..~ed a 

notable step in the advancem:nt of Arrerican agriculture. Neverd1eless, 

agricultural courses of a college level had to await the developrrent of 

e..~erillEnt stations that weuld provide basic knowledge upon whlch ~\ 

courses could be built. Scientists and ot'1ers urged their establis~_nt. 

In 1875, the efforts of Samuel William Johnsen led to the founding of 

the Connecticut Experiment Station, the first state supported agricultural 

experi.-l!E!lt station in the United States. The University of California 

established an experimmt station i.i.--i. the same year and a nt.JIDber of other 

states follaved. M:a:nwhile, an organized IIXJVement to secure federal and 

state aid for agricultural experiment stations was under way. In 1887, 

the Hatch Act was approved by Congress and signed by the President 

(Kerr, 1987) . 

The new law provided for a yearly grant to ead1 state for t..h.e support 

of an agricultural experi.n:ent station. Within a year, every state had 

accepted tr..e provisions of the act, and within a decade the stations 

~re devoting t..1-iemelves to research. The stations brought system and 

gave direction to the land grant colleges , and nore than any other factor 

assured their continuation. 

Early Criticisms 

But even as the USDA.-1.and Grant University system was being 

established, it was being criticized. }!any farmers were caught up first 

in the post-Civ-i.l War depression and then in the major depression 
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of 1873-1879. TI-e Granger rrovement sc:M the railroads, :industrial 

m:mopolies, and grain traders as the villains, with t.11.e ne:-1 agricultural 

colleges offering no 1-elp :in wbat ID.any farID=rs felt was a battle aga:L.'1.St 

the interests. Sa:rE Granges and farm j omnals dismissed t.11.e new 

organizations as theoretical, with no relation to t..1-ie real problems of 

fa...-i1rri.I1g. To sClIE fa...-r.:r.ers, t..1-ie new· agricultural colleges were not 

trairi.ing yoUI1g people to be better fanrers, they T .... --ere training t..1-iem to_ 

le_ave w11.e f~---m (N:rrcus). 

MJst farmers, suspicious of book farming, ignored the experimeJ.t 

stations. A nun:ber of state legislatures directed the stations to 

inspect seeds , fertilizers, feeds, and foods . Sare fanr.ers , m:Jre 

knowledgeable than others, sent soil samples to the experim:nt stations 

for analysis and for reccmrendations as to the fertilizer that would make 

d1e land productive. LT'l fact, this activity is still with us today 

(Rosenberg; Barns; Kerr, 1985). 

The Departn:Ent of Agriculture was faring little betteJ; so far as 

criticism by fanrers, farm organizations , and farm journals was 

concemed, although the Grange, which originated wit..h. Department 

enployees, generally supported it. Many farm journals were indignant 

that tr...e Deparnnent should issue periodic reports and thus ca::q,ete with 

private :industry. A statem:nt :in 1881 by Congressman J. W. Covert of 

~ York, chairm:m of the Ccmn:i.ttee on Agriculture of the House of 

Representatives, was even rrore discouraging: 

The controlling idea involved in the creation of the 

departn::ent is t.11.at our wide darain shruld be tested, 
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to ascerta.m 'What can be tr.Ost successfully produced 

in its various sections. Experin:ents in t..riis 

direction carmot be profitably conducted forever. 

Sooner or later the vX:>rk. of the depa.1.tnent should 

be closed, and ID;ar:twnile I cannot see 'Why the 

fanter should not, li.1<.e other ID=n engaged in other 

pursuits, lea.m to expe.-~-rit for himself and act 

for himself wi.thout reference to goverrnnental aid 

(Baker and others, 1963). 

Winning Acceptance 

'Ihe agricultural colleges, the experirrent stations, and t..rie 

Department had to win acceptance. As the experiment stations undertook 

research, they developed a body of scientific and applied kna.-1ledge that 

becane tl1.e bases for college courses and that, in sorre cases, at least, 

could be applied to solving particular problems .. of the farming 

corm:n.mity. This was not a sinple matter. The colleges wanted to 

emphasize disciplinary research and, in sare instances, used Hatch funds 

to strengthen their teaching progratDS. The experim:nt stations themselves 

were pressed to ·discover scientific truths and at the same time to act as 

bureaus of information (Porter). 

Two organizatic:ns helped deal with these problems, although they 

have never been conpletely resolved. Tne Association of ~..merican 

Agricultural C.Olleges and Experiirent Stations, new the National Association 

of State Universities and Land Grant C.Olleges, was organized in 1887, 

to address problems l.:UilllOu to the colleges and experiment stations, 
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to resolve isst:es of college and station relations, a..i."1.d to work with 

the USDA on administration of t..rie Hatch Act. The Experiment Station 

Corrmittee ·on Organization and Policy was created withi.ri the P...ssociation 

i.ri 1905. The United States Depa...-rt:rrent of Agriculture created t"-ie Office 

of ExperiIIEnt Statiori..s (no-,..; the Cooperative State Research Service) in 

1888 to carry out its ob ligations under t..½e Hate.½ Act. 

Establishing an effective structure for handling conflicts within 

t1'..e system w-a.s essential, but more ,;...,-a.s needed to secure widespread public 

support. Tre ~~1:r lay i..-ri. prob le:n sol vii.7g. SCITE of t½is wo:rk. gre1".-1 

into such sciences as agronom,y and horticulture, but t..'l-ie first necessity 

was to derIXJnstrate the usefulness of research. 

Science, of ccurse, could be used to solve problems. Stephen M. 

Babcock, chief chemist of the Wisconsin e.~riment station, devised a 

sinple, accurate test for deterrn:L.'U..rig the quality of butterfat in mi1k. 

He announced the test in 1890 and conclucLod his description by stati.rig: 

"The test is not patented." T.nis contribution to the dairy industry 

aided in developing cai.fidence in tb.e experirre.rit stations at a ti.m: when 

their future was still uncertain (Carstensen). 

The Departn:E.nt of Ac:,o-ricultu:re ,;...,-a.s also drawing on science to solve 

problems. Tw-o e.xamples might be m:ntioned--the introduction of the 

vedalia beetle to control cottony-cushion scale, and the conquest of 

Texas or tide fever in cattle. The vedalia beetle was brought into 

the United States by the USDA in 1889 and saved the California citrus 

industry (Rasrwssen, 1975) . 
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After the Civil War, with the drives of vast nurrbers of cattle from 

Texas to the nor-ill, northem cattle bega.i."1. suffering. from a deadly fever 

after being exposed to apparently healthy Te.xas cattle. The Departn:enl.:' s 

Bureau of .Animal Industry found that cattle ticks transmitted the 

organism fran diseased to healthy animals. Tne researc..h. cost sare 

$65,000; it saved cattlE!IEI'l as Illlch as $40 million a year. Even n:ore 

irq)ortant it triggered r.:.ew researc..½ on human diseases, leadii."1.g to 

discov-eries that yellcw fever, malaria, typhus, bubonic plague, and 

Roc..1<::1 fuunt:aii."1 spotted fever w--ere all insect bome and ma..'ld.."1.g possible 

their control (Wiser and others). 

n-..e experiment stations and the Depat blent were winrring the 

acceptance of farrrers and rural conm.mities by solving problems . In roost 

instances, this required the applicaticn of the best scientific knowledge 

of the tin:es. whlle the goal was to solve a specific problem, research 

into a particular situation often added to scientific kncwledge within 

a disciplii."1.e. 

C--etting Knowledge to Famers 

Even as the exper:im?.nt stations and the USDA were making progress 

in problem solving throug.h. research, scrr.e leaders w--ere becaning rmre and 

mre concemed over ho;v to i!Eke the results of the research available to 

faJ:."IIErs. ~hlle, many of the state ex:perim::nt stations began issuing 

bulletins for farm people. For exan:ple, George Washington Carver at 

Tuskegee Institute published a series of s:inple bullet:L."1.S ai!red at 

helping sharecroppers and small fa:rmers becare mre self sufficient 
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fu food. The New York station employed an editor ,.,.mo prepared brief 

popular bulletins based on t.'1-ie longer and rr.ore technical publications of 

the station ((Hines; True). 

MJre was needed, triough, than bulletins and Yea:rbooks. A nurriber 

of the colleges began giving short courses on specialized topics. 'This 

was follcwed in many states by the :inauguration of farn:Ers ' institutes, 

wnereby specialists from t.'1-ie college or station w-ould give lectures and 

dem:mstratians at ""v'cl.ri.ous locations around the state. Around the tu::n 

of the century, railroads, colleges, and e.--q:ieri...IIE!lt stations cooperated 

in running farm dernonstratim trains through t½eir state. Institute 

leaders ai.-id others began boys' · and girls' com, canning, and other 

clubs en the proven assun:ption that a young person adopting a new 

tec..linology resulting in increased production led to its adoption by the 

parents (Scott). 

The Office of E.s.qJeriment Stations cooperated w-i.th t.'1-ie states i..~ 

prorroting farm:rs' institutes. 1-feanw-hile, Ill.lCh of the cotton South was 

being devasted by the boll weevil. The USU\' s Bureau of Plant Industry 

assigned Seaman A. Knapp to wark with fa.:i:IIErs in controlling the weevil 

by particular irethods of production. Ir1 1906, at Knapp's suggestion, 

W.C. Stallings was appointed the first county agent in Smith County, 

Texas. In the san:e year, Knapp appointed Themas M. Campbell of Tuskegee 

Institute and J.B. Pierce of Hanpton Institute to wo'l:k with Black fa.nIErs 

in Alabama and Virginia (Baker, 1939). 

wbile Knapp was w0rking in the South to IIEet the threat of the boll 

W;evil, W.J. SpillIDan of the Office of Fann Managem:nt was studying 
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the busii.-iess and agricultural ma:nagerrent practices of successful farmers. 

The office cooperated with state ~o-ricultural experim:...'1.t stations in 

appointi.ig dc..--ronstration age..'1.ts to work with fanrers and help them becare 

better managers. 

Th/:> Cooperative Extension Service 

Tb.ese and ot'ler efforts Cc"ii'f: toget½er in t'le Cooperative E.xte:'""5icn 

Service, establisbed nationaily in 1914. Tne ne-..v service -was to give 

11fr1.structicn and practical derronstrations i.-i ~o-riculture and horr:e 

economi.cs" to persons not attending the land grant colleges. The ne-..v 

agency was uniqtE in that eac.1-i of its three parts--the federal, state, 

and comty--had particular functions to perform that related to the 

other ~ while retairiing a considerable eleIIEnt of mdependence. 

With the passage of the Smith-Lever P....ct, each state had a basic 

structure of formal education, researc..ri, a.i.-id extension education. 

Tne D:pa.rt!IE:nt of Agriculture had a national responsibility m 

coordinating research and education. Thus, in addition to t..lie structure 

wi.thln eac..11 state, ~ had a national system made up of the Cepa.rt::m2nt of 

Agriculture and the land Grant Universities with their Colleges of 

Agriculture, ExperinEnt Stations, and Extension Services. Congress 

strengt..1i.ened the system ii.-i 1922 'When it appropriated funds for a Bureau 

of ,Agricultural Eccr1omics, and again m 1925 with passage of the Pumell 

act authorizing the e.~enditure of funds for econanic, sociological, and 

hare econani.cs research by the State e.xperin:ent stations. 
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Rise of A:::,ori.cultural Econcmics 

The new Bureau of .Agricultural Econcmics was the outgrcw+-.11 of w--ork 

by a nu:r:ber of pioneer rural social scientists. The person rr.ost 

influential in establishing the Bureau was He..rrry C. Taylor, who, while at 

the Univ-ersity of Wisconsin, had done much to define t.rie field of 

agricultural econcmi.cs. In the I.:epa_~t he ·was buildi..ng upon sar.e 

of the earlier v;ork in farm 1n::u.72.gerr.ent by William J. Spillman. The 

discipline was de\7elop:i:ng in t.rie universities under the leadership of 

such rnei as George F. Warre.n of CoI!'.ell, Themas N. Carver of Harvard, 

P.ndr<:.tl Boss of Mi.nnesota, Kenyon Butterfield of Msssachusetts, Benjamin H. 

Hibbard of Wisconsin, a:id others. Research in agricultt.n:al econanics 

was offering farmers, or, perhaps mre correctly stated, cot.nty agents 

and others working with famers , nE=W insights Lnto economi.c and social 

problems in particular states and in the nation (H:Dean) . 

War and Depression 

.As today's IBI:A-Land Grant University system ca:m: into place with 

passage of the Smi.th-I.ever Act and IIDre attention to farm managerrent, 

it faced its first test. The nation called upon its fanr:ers to increase · 

production because, as President WoodiOW" Wilson and Secretary of 

Agriculture David F. Houston said, "Food Will Win the War." There was 

little t:i.rn: to ccnduct research. Instead, efforts were turned to reaching 

£~rs with the l<ru:Mledge already available. Production increased, in 

pa.rt because of the new knavledge being trade available, but also because 

of high prices and dena:nd. 
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World War I was follemed by an eccnornic crisis in agriculture that, 

with ups and dom.s, lasted into the 1930' s. Research, now w-ell organized, 

was called upon for help. It, in general, was directed to helpi...i.g 

faIIIErs increase productivity while cutting costs. Farrr..ers ,;.;;ere advised to 

di versify and to produce ccrrn::odities for ·which there was a market. They 

,;...,-ere urged to adopt the best fa.mi practices, to carry out fa_"Yffi msnagerrent 

programs, and to pay n:ore attenticn to Ir.ar:.-<etir.g, helped with the ne.tJ' 

outlook and situation mrk. Cooperatives were seen by econcmists and 

others as a u:ea:ns by ~c11 fanr.e,...s could cut costs for what they bought 

and increase returns for what they sold. }'!'..any farrr.ers ,;...,-ere helped but 

many ot.½ers failed and left fanning. ScrrE economists, notably Henry C. 

Taylor, w"ho was fired as chief of t.½e Bureau of Agricultural Econanics 

for his efforts, endorsed federal intervention w-hereby fanners would be 

assured parity or cost of production for production for dorrestic use. 

Hcwever, none of t.'1.ese laws were passed durii."1g the 1920' s . A£ the 

agricultural depression deepened and the nation slide Lrito the "great 

depression, 11 agricultural research was criticized from O-iO sides. Fann 

groups said t.li.at not enough was beii.'1g done to really help t.½e farm:rs. 

Others questioned helping fa:nners i...ricrease production when there w-ere 

1;rmaiketab le surpluses. 

Research During the New Deal 

In 1933, wilat has been called a "ne-..i' Departnent of Agriculture, 

geared towards active intervention in agriculture, began with passage of 

the Acoricultural ..A..djustnent Act. This act w--as the result o£ research and 
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thought by a nunber of agricultural economists, including John D. Black, 

MJrdecai Eze..'t<iel, and M.L. Wilson. Esse..Tltially, the law said to fa.rrrers 

if they -would cut back en production, usually as ID2asured by acres fan:r:ed, 

they w--ot.1ld be guaranteed a certain price for w"ii.at they produced--the· 

basic idea still back of the price support programs of the late 1980's. 

Scientific research continued under attac..1<., with funds bei...-rig cut 

frcm $17 million in 1932 to $11 million i..."1 1935. Secret~ry of P..gri.culti.J.re 

Heru:y A. Wallace, spea.1<.i.rig to t.½e Corn:nittee on Appropriations of the House 

of Representatives in 1934, said tli.at ag1iculture must be efficient and 

that efficiency resulted £rem scientific research. A dollar invested in 

research often brought bac..1<. a hundred dollars. 

Perhaps because of the Secrecary' s interest, Congress rather quickly 

tumed the researc..1-i situation around. The Bankhead-Jones Act of June 29, 

1935, represented a major step forward. The Secretary of Aoo-riculture, 

througi.½ the tepfu.---or.ent, ezperiment stations, and land grant colleges was 

to cmduct scientific, technical, econcrnic, and other research i..."1to la-ws 

and pr:L.-iciples underlying basic problems of agriculture in its broadest 

aspects; to conduct research to in:prove the quality of agricultural 

ccnm:>dities; to develop new· and in:proved rret..t'lOds for production and 

distribution; to discover uses for farm products and byproducts; and 

to study the conse-rvat:ion, developrr.ent, and use of land and "water 

resources for ~o-ricultural purposes. In addition, new· funds ,-,.;ere 

authorized for the further developrrent of the cooperative. ex.tension system. 
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An Aooricultural Revolution and Its Irrpact 

The Bankhead-Jones P...ct was a reaffinr.ation of t.rie belief that research 

could provide t.½.e an.swers to rrajor problems, a belief t..ria.t was not truly 

challenged for four decades. It was strengt.1-wned Cll.l.riI'.g World War II 

'When researc.ri and education, sC!Jl=tiJres translated into acticn, helped 

P..rrerican fa...r:j'O.,..s rr.eet food a:."'1.d fiber needs. At the er.cl of the v.."'2.r, t:.½e 

F.esea.rch and ~.arketing Act suggested t.h.at research could lead to changes 

t..½at wauld insure fanrers a livi..ng w"it.riout reliance upon price supports. 

U,is ~lied if une...v.pressed goal was not rr.et althougi.11 ID.a..i.--,:Y irrproverre..11.ts 

w--ere rrade in marketing. 

H~ever, a revolution in agrlcultural productivity was getting under 

way. Cne of the nation's outstanding production economi.sts, Sherman E. 

Johnson, listed char1ec-es in fa.rmL.ig ta'ld.ng place duri_-rig World War II diat 

'wCuld infl~ce procuction i.i.."'1. the post-war years. These i.i.."'1.cl11d0 d: 

a conti..T'lt:ed shift to rcec.1-ianical pewer; tr.e expanded use of lin:e and 

fer t.ilizer; the rapid adoption of ccnservation practices ; important 

varietal in:proveIIEI1ts; mre efficient pest control; in:prCJ\7e!IE!lts in animal 

breeding; improve:nents in feedi..T'lg m:thods ; and the devel.opm:nt of ne-,.;r land 

by irrigation, drainage, and clearfa1g. He also listed the "adoption of 

combinations of in:praved practices,"- wiri.ch, in die light of later events. 

was the key factor i..T'l bringi..ng about an agricultural revolution . 

.As agricultural scientists and extensicn worI.<.ers began to see in t11e early 

1950' s, the i.riprovem:nt of every part of the fa.rm operation would result 

in a vastly greater increase in productivity than might be expected fra:n 

adding up the increases resulting frcm :indi vi.dual iII:proveIE:nts . 
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Tne concept of looking at every part of the fann operation and doing 

·what was possible to improve each part became known as the pack.age of 

practices idea. This concept, which ·was the application of systerrs 

analysis to farming, was to be the rr.ost :important force in increasing fann 

productivity for the next three decades (S. Johnson; Rasmussen, 1986). 

In 1950 the average yield of wheat was 16 bushels an acre, in 1986, 37. 

Com rose £ran 37 bushels an acre to 118, soybeans £ran 21 to 24, and yearly 

milk production per cow from 5,314 pounds to 13,445 pounds. During this 

sarre period the average farm worker went from producing products for 15 

people to producing for 75. 

Tnis revolution in productivity accelerated what had been longtenn 

trends in the fann population, numbers of fanns , and sizes of farms . 

In 1950, 25 million krEricans out of 151 million lived on farrrs , compared 

with less than si.."'< million of 237 million in 1985. The nurrber of farms 

declined from 5.4 million in 1950 to 2.3 million in 1985, but the average 

size increased from 216 to 445 acres. Fei;.ver fanners, cultivating about 

the same anount of land, produced larger quantities of products than alrr.ost 

anyone had believed possible. 

As this new- revt>lution in agricultural productivity and its 

accompanying changes in fann organization or structure was taking place, 

a debate over future wurld food prospects was attracting attention. 

In 1963, the USDA published Man, Land, and Food, by Lester R. Brown. If 

major famines were to be avoided by the year 2000, Brown said the world 

must achieve some degree of population control and must increase its 
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food supply. William and Paul Paddoc.1<, in Hururry Nations, published in 

1964, gave still st..."'vrlger WcL-rning:s of disaster. Before cone.em subsided, 

t.riere wa.S a full shelf of sue.½ books . 

whlle such warnings seen uonecessa..ry in t.11.e light of surpluses in 

the late 1980' s, we should not forget that as recently as t..h.e 1960' s 

drought on t..he Indian sub-ccntL""lent led to acute sta..-rvation even w.7.0ugh 

t...11.e w0rld' s fcod surpluses were devoted to alleviating t.11.e situation. 

Tw:nty years later, the situaticn i.T1 t..11.e Sahel region of ..A....:...~ica shewed 

that distribution proble:rs could lead to sta..""v2tion even thoug..h t..11.ere 

were food surpluses in sar:e parts of the world. 

Ov--er the long span of lruma.n history, food shortages have recurred 

again and aga:L.'"1.. Omtinuing researc..li. and educa~ion is our best 

guarantee against famine. 

A New Era of Critici.....qn 

This bri.TlgS us t.11.en to the question as to whether or not today' s 

rese.src..l-i and education programs are wnat we, t..li.e .Arrerican people, need. 
L -

Toey have been attacked by thoughtful critics and by zealots. They have 
r 

been studied by con:rn:i tteo...s of the state e..-xpe-r:i.rr.ent staticns , j o:L.'"1.t USDA-

ESCDP cormri.ttees, t.rie Office of Tec..lmology Assessment, the General 

Accounting Office, universities, and the Congress. They h::.-ve been 

organized, reorganized, and organized again. 

Toe first substantive post-World War II attac.1< on the research and 

education system was by Rachel Carson, a well-known biologist and author. 

Her book, Silent Sor....ng, ·publisl-..ed in 1962, was a blistering indictment 
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of the widespread use of chemicals to control insects, anirral and plant 

diseases, and weeds. The mJVe to the new-type chemicals had corne after 

World War II, wnen DDI' becarre available for public use. It and similar 

chemicals carr.e into wide use very quickly, with encouragerra1.t from the 

USDA and the stations . 

Carson believed that the use of rr.odem pesticides was polluting our 

air and water, poisoning our soils and many of the food crops grown on 

them, killing fish and wildlife, and endangering man through the gradual 

build-up of toxic substances in vital organs of the body. The urban press 

repeated Carson's criticisms of the state experiment stations and the USDA. 

The Department and the state experiinent stations undertook to detenrrine 

the longterm effects of insecticides, to find replacements for those tlLought 

to be dangerous to rm:n, and to find mJre effective natural controls . 

.Agricultural economists made studies of the costs to farmers and consumers 

of eliminating or cutting back on sorre of the chemicals as corrpared with 

possible threats they might pose to health. 

In 1970, President Richard Nixon created the Envirorur.ental Protection 

Agency (EPA) to rmnitor pollution-causing activities and to control 

chemicals found to be dangerous. Since then EPA and _the USDA have attempted 

to protect both the health of the public and the welfare of agriculture, 

with, as perhaps to be expected, a number of disagreements (Hadwiger). 

Continued scientific and economic research and education are essential if we 

are to protect our natural resources and our agricultural productivity 

against increasing environmental pollution. 
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.An integrated pest management program was developed in the 1970 1 s 

by researchers from the USJll\ and the stations to reduce the usage and 

level of pesticides in the environment, reduce reliance on pesticides, 

and improve farm profits through i..Dcreased production by rr:ore efficient 

pesticide use. The program has been quite successful. Nevertheless, 

research, emphasizing n_atural controls, must continue, particularly since 

rr.any hannful insects are becoming resistant to chemical controls. 

Agricultural research and education were attacked again in 1972 

by Jim Hightm-,--er in his book, Hard Tomatoes, Hard T:imes. As he saw it, 

mechanization research had been a bad invest:rr.ent, even though it had led 

to a bounty of food and fiber products. He suggested that research and 

education had been for the benefit of large, corporate farms rather than 

for srraller, family fanns. 

Even as scientists and administrators were writing reports showing 

how· much was being done for sooll fanrers, the Pound Corrrnittee report 

brought further public criticism of research as carried on by the 

stations and the USDA. The study was undertaken by the National 

Academy of Science at the invitation of the Secretary of Agriculture, 

to evaluate the quality of research perfonred with federal 

appropriations. The corrrnittee, under the chairmanship of Glenn S. Pmmd 

of the University of Wisconsin, organized discipline-oriented panels 

that sarrpled research projects. 
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The report c.."'1aracterized the research for the mst part as oriented 

too far tcwarcis problem solvi.."'lg and pedestrian in its execution. The 

report even suggested that there w--a.s an inexcusable amunt of irediocre 

and duplicacive effort (Naticnal Academy of Sciences). 

· The report recomnended that researc..'ri be funded largely t'irough 

corrpetiti-ve g1.ants, ope.."1 to all i.."1Stitutions and awarded through peer 

revievs. There s..½ould be rmre e:r;:,hasis en basic science, and less on 

problem-oriented i;..urk. It is probably fair to say t½a.t th::,, Pound 

Report has had a longtirrE major effect on agricultural research. One 

minor irrpact, yet one demandi..,ig many man years , w--a.s that researchers had 

to examine their projects, carefully der..nii.-ig what was basic research :. 

and wilat was applied research. And, since the Pound ccmnittee had b~_n 

critical of what it considered to be an over-concentration on t.rie 

problens of comrercial ~ori.culture, every researcher tried to show t.1i.at 

his particular project n:et t.:..'1e needs of many P..rrE.ricans. 

Reorganizing Research 

The Pound report led to at least sar.e arphasis i..'1'1 USM and the 

e.""q)eri.Ire:lt stations on research projects a:i!!ed at SIIB.11 and low-inca:IE 

farmers, comnunities, and ccn.sum:.rs.. HoweV"er, the reconm::ndation that 

tIDre research be funded thrcugh ccrnpetitive grants caused m:,re controversy 

th.an any other. L-i framL,ig the 1977 fann bill, t'"le cl,,.aimEn of the 

congressional agricultural a::mn:i.ttees--:ConHessma:tL'.ThonEs _ Foley of 

Washington and Senator Hermm Talmadge of Georgia--and Secretary of 

Agriculture Bcb Bergland agreed that the new law would authorize 
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appropr..i.a.ticns for corrpetitiv-e grants. Indeed, the n6'7 law, in its 

Title KJ..V, had at least a little sarething for everyone. Two new 

groups to reviell and ma.1<.e recomrendations on research "t-.""ere established-

the Joint Council on Food and ..A::ricultural Sciences and t..rie National 

Ag ... icultural Research and Extension Uses Advisory Board. A Special 

Grants program of discretionary project gr~ts to state e.x:oeriment 

stations and other univ--ersicy researc..½ i."1.Stic-i.::.ticns was reaut..~rized. 

The program of grants for the 1890 colleges, whlc..1-i had begun in 1967, 

wc?.S gi v-en separate authoru:aticn £or funding at a level equal to 

15 percent of the Hatc..'1-i appropriations. Wit.~ut deta.il:L.-i.g ot.1-ier 

provisions, it might indicate ti.tie scope of the bill to note that t..rie 

Congress listed 16 specific areas of researc..'1-i L"'l which ne-.t1 federal 

efforts were needed. 

~..any of t..11e directors of state stations were concerned that t..½ey 

w0uld lose fundir.g because of the caq,eti ti ve grants . That seered. 

1 ikely at one t:i..!n:, but Jamie L. ~bitten, ch.a.i:r:ma:n of t.1-ie House 

App1:opriations Subconmitt~e for .AgLiculture i.risisted that instead of 

transferri.."'lg Hatch or Special Project m::mey to ccmpetitive grants, nev1 

m:ney should be appropriated. Under Wnitten' s leadership, 

appropriations for the Agricultural Research Service have often exceeded 

t..11.e administration's req,:ests, particularly in recent years -when the 

administration has called for. heavy a.its . However, he has looked upon 

econcmi.c research less favorably, because appropriations have sanetimes 

been less than requested by the administration. 
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In 1977, ne:·1 problems of adrn.in.ister:i..ng scientific and econanic 

research ~re created. The Science and Education Administration brought 

under one administrator the Agricultural Research Service, the Cooperative 

State Research Service, the Exte.'1.Sion Service, and the National 

Agricultural Library, while the Economics, Statistics, and Cooperatfare 

Service incorporated the Economic Research Service, the Statistics 

Reporting Service, and the Fa.-i-m::r-Cooperative Service. The rrost 

difficult problem was the creation of a new administrativi: level, ,;.;hich 

ma.de decision rna..ld.ng r:mre CU!llCersorr.c. Tne directors of the state 

experiJrent stations not only bad to work with t.'1e director of the 

Cooperative Research branch of the Science and Education Administration, 

but then had to work through the complex administrative staff of the 

superagency. In 1981, the superagencies were abolished (Haclw-iger). 

Betv;een 1981 and 1986, Hatch appropriations rose £ran $128,615,000 

to $155,545,CO0. Hcwever, rrost·of the gain CaIIE in 1982. In 1986, the 

aIIDUn.t of Hatc.1-i fon:r.ula n:oney declined for w.½e first time in the history 

of the act. 'Ihe decline was small, but was acccrnpanied by 10. 6 percent 

arid 3. 8 percenc cuts i...'1. Special Grants and Competitive Grants. !'-feanwli..i.le, 

the 1981 and 1985 farm acts had continued Title· Kl.V with comparatively 

little change, except for a sarewhat stronger direction £ran Congress as 

to the lines of research to be follcwed. Neither the cut i...'1. funding nor 

the IIDre specific directions on lines of research boded wi:11 for the 

future of publicly-funded agricultural research (Kerr, 1987) . 

What will the future bring? Perhaps what is happening in 

biotechnology, the newest tool for increasing agricultural productivity, 
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could give us sccr.e clt.:es. Biotechnology is the application of living 

organisrr.s to improve, m:xlify, or produce eccncrni.cally -important products 

or processes. Tr.e process has bee.."'l used for centuries, but the 

discovery of new· techniques i.."'l t.'i-ie 1970 1 s have previ.ded the tools to 

ma:ripulate organisms at t.".-ie i!Dlecular and cellular level, IB1provii.-ig w.11.e 

ability, speed, and efficiency of produci.."'lg desired alterations L-i 

heredita..--y traits. Such rranipulation is often called genetic 

engi..-ieering. This has arC'll.Sed considerable te!"..sion and di~gency of 

·vie.vpoi.."'lts en issU=s of et.1u.cs, healt.½, and envi"l' o, ,,.c.:ntal safety. 

Biotechnology bas or will be used for t..½e production of i.mpro"ved 

vaccines for ar-..ima.l and hum:m disease, plants that make better use of 

limited water supplies, disease resistant plants, and rrore nutritious 

plants. The new tool will enhance the biological ccntrol of insects , . 

permit the breedi..-ig of disease-resistant anirrals, a.-id make possible t.'i-ie 

production of higher quality livestock. On the other hand, critics of 

biotechnology, and t.'i-iere are m:my, bot.½. inforrred and uni.i.7.fomed, see 

the release of genetically engineered organisms as possibly adversely 

affecting t..ii.e envirornrent and even threatening hi.mm life. Genetic 

engi..r .. ee_-ring techniques developed to m::>dify animals could be used to 

m:xii....ry hunan beings--a thought terrifying and totally i.macceptable to 

mst P..m:ricans. Others see biotecbnology as a w--a.y for large 

businesses , pa.-rtio.tl.arly the chemical i.T'ldustry, to control food production 

i.T'l t..½e United States tlL---oug..ii. funding t..'i-ie applied resea.rc...ri and patenting 

the resulting processes. 
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The extremes in hopes and fears_ for biotechnology as a research 

tool are probably both greatly e.xaggerated. Yet there is an area of 

public concern w-here we should not permit our hopes for solving both hurr.an 

and aninal diseases or our fears of a mutant virus overshadow our need 

for proper research and the dissemination of reliable :information. The 

public must be educated and infonr.ed about technological developments, and 

scientists must tm.derstand the ethical and social concerns of the public 

(Brill; Buttel). 

Biotechnology was and is a research tool that is very closely tied 

to- genetics, 'a field in which the agricultural experiment stations have 

been involved for many decades. At first the stations were concerned 

that they IM)uld be charged with serving private corm:ercial interests if 

they devoted substantial resources to developing and using biotechnological 

techniques. Havever, as the field grew, the stations sought new support 

for their basic biology programs . After much effort, they succeeded in 

convincing Congress to add $20,000;000 to the Competitive Grants _category 

for biotechnology for 1985. The emphasis in the 1985 ammdrnents to 

Title XIV indicate that Congress will continue to support this field. 

The economic implications of biotechnology are broad and corrplex. 

Work is being done in both the Economic Research Service and in-several 

experirrent stations in this difficult field. 

Looking to the Future 

Over the past century, expenditures for public research in 

agriculture ha~e paid off at significantly high rate. 
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Agricultural economi..sts have shown this again and again. Yet today, 

studies by agricultural economists and others , IDJst of them very 

carefully researched, suggest that the days of glory are past and that 

from now on, private research and res~arch outside the USDA-land grant 

university comple.~ will gradually replace the research we have known. 

The corr:petitive grant syste.111 is the direction for the future. This will 

not happen today or torr.orrow, but is inevitable (Ruttan; Evenson; 

Waggoner and Ruttan; G. Johnson; Feller; Lipman-Blurren and Schram; 

Office of Technology Assessment). 

The historical evidence suggests that such a longtenn decline is 

possible, but not inevitable. Public experimentation and innovation 

have had ups and clowns for a full century. Perhaps a new upturn is at 

hand, both for scientific and for social science research. However, sorre 

decisions rrnJSt be made and some actions taken if the-upturn is to be 

significant (Rasmussen and Hildreth; Cochrane; Office of Tecr,nology 

AssesSirent, 1986; Schuh). 

Based upon my 50 years within the ·system and a review of the 

system's history, I will venture some rather dogmatic assertions, 

expressing my views or prejudices as to sane decisions we should tn9ke. 

The first decision, and it is a hard one considering the criticisms of 

the last 15 years, is that we must detennine that research for problem 

solving, often involving several disciplines, must corre before basic or 

discipline-based research dedicated simply to increasing man's 

knowledge. We have failed in problem solving research only in those 

areas w"here for political or economic reasons we have not tried very hard. 

M:lny ti.Ires our problem solving has contributed to fundamental or basic 
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scientific knowledge. Our support has cOIIE when we have solved problems, 

not when we have tried to compete with other institutions on theoretical 

research. We must pursue our fields, however, with detennination, not 

stepping aside because we have so much to do that we encourage others to 

take over sOIIE of our tasks. 

The second decision is to detennine whose problems we are trying to 

solve. We have traditionally and successfully worked ·with and for 

comnercial cl.griculture. While I believe we must keep that relationship, 

the nurrber of c01I11Ercial farrr£rs is declining to the e."{.tent that ,;re must 

wurk closely with other groups. We must be willing to work with sar.e we 

have neglected. Don Paarlberg, in a recent staterrent regarding the 

future of extension, said we should concentrate our efforts on the problems 

of the small and part-tinie fanners. Others have suggested more effort on 

problems associated with rural developrnei.1t, a fielq that has had many ups 

and downs. I suggest that ,;.,,-e tum back to one of the first fields in 

which the experirrent stations worked effectively--nutrition research. 

Nutrition research is saretilres dangerous in that it can offend particular 

influential groups, yet it has the potential of meeting the problems 

and gaining the support of a very large part of the American population. 

We must decide, as a third point, to invest more heavily in the 

social sciences and bunanities. Soiie of the questions facing the 

biological sciences, for example, in the use of biotechnology techniques , 

can be answered only with the aid of agricultural economists, sociologists, 
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and political scientists. Indeed, ti.11e rrost pressing questions facing 

agricul tllre today are not in production, but in such economLc, social, and 

political areas as credit, prices, mrrketing, international trade, and 

I!'a-iagerrent of the infrastructure. We m.ist, as James Bonnen, Glenn Johnson, 

Harold Breimyer, James Hildreth and others have repeatedly pointed out, 

develop new· or substantially rr.odify existing institutions. Such 

rrodifications must rely upon research in the social sciences and hurr.anities, 

research aimed at solving problems. 

The system of research and innovation that has served the nation so 

well for a ce.."'ltury is pulling apart. We must decide to restore the full 

cooperative working relationships between the USDA, the experirr.ent stations, 

the extension services, and the agricultural colleges. This, my fourth 

point, seems obvious, yet a continuing deterioration is causing problems for 

every- part of the system. We must identify with each other and with a 

broade..~ing clientele rather than atterrpt to bolster our status by try-ing to 

identify with another system. 

Closely related to this fourth point for decision is my fifth and final 

recorrm:::ndation. .As we bring the services back together, we m.ist emphasize 

more than ever to the Anerican public that the system which brouht them 

freedom from famine and a sure supply of healthful food at reasonable cost, 

led in conserving natural resources for the benefit of everyone, ai.-id met one 

national errergency after another, is at risk. While it is difficult for any 

scientist or scholar to do so, we must I!'.ake die American people aware that a 

system in place which has served them -well should be maintained for the· future 

health of the nation. The system has worked -well for its first htmdred years. 

It is our duty to see that it continues to work well for the next one hundred years. 
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